Versatile LED strips facilitate lighting design over incandescents  by unknown
According to a new report
from Dittberner Associates
global fibre-to-the-home (FTTH)
shipments increased 22% quar-
ter-over-quarter and 180% from
the same quarter last year.
The new study, 'Broadband
Quarterly Shipment Analysis'
says that of the 925,000 FTTH
subscribers added worldwide,
81.5% were in Japan. Japan will
soon add 3m FTTH subscribers
this year alone and targets 30m
in the next couple of years.
Also, 75% of the ports shipped
support GPON (gigabit passive
optical network), the remaining
25% support BPON (broadband
passive optical network).While
GPON has seen very small
deployments, it is the basis of
the RFP issued by AT&T,
Verizon, and BellSouth late last
year and is expected to become
the de facto standard in North
America, says Dittberner.
First quarter FTTH port-ship-
ment leaders included
Mitsubishi, Sumitomo, Hitachi,
UTStarcom, and Tellabs.
There are now 936 FTTH
communities in 47 US states,
according to the Fiber-To-The-
Home Council and the TIA lat-
est update. Prepared by
Render,Vanderslice and
Associates (RVA), the regularly
updated list tracks communi-
ties nationwide that are deliv-
ering broadband services to
residential customers through
FTTH.A total of 280 commu-
nities were added since
October 2005. Further analysis
shows more than 4 m homes
have been passed with fibre,
marking a 50% increase in the
last six months, and that
671,000 homes have been
connected, a 107% increase
also since October 2005.
Finally, In-Stat estimates that rev-
enues for the Asia Pacific broad-
band access service market
reached $20.7bn last year and
will climb to 55.1bn by 2011.
Tier-1 markets Japan and South
Korea contributed over 60% of
the region's total revenue fol-
lowed by Tier-2 markets Hong
Kong,Taiwan,Australia, and
Singapore,which contributed
approximately 15%.
For more details, visit:
www.dittberner.com and
www.in-stat.com
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Broadband FTTH revenues continue to
climb, concur two reports
Versatile LED strips facilitate lighting design over
incandescents
LEDs have much to offer in
nearly every aspect of general
lighting.The past year has seen
an increasing momentum in the
exploitation of these opto
devices in architectural lighting.
Today LED suppliers are ‘adding
value’ through new packaging
and creating what are in effect
modular units.
By way of an example of how
companies are making it even
easier to create novel new light-
ing designs, there is a new range
of LED Light Strips from
LEDtronics.Called the Series
STP50XC it involves what the
company calls ‘Super White Inter-
Connectable 5mm’.The versatility
stems from their being able to be
used alone or connected to one
another. So, it says, it is easy to
configure lighting solutions for
channel, reverse-channel letters,
signs,displays,under-the-counter,
cove lighting,desk,workbench,
and architectural applications.
Available in lengths of 6-, 12- and
24-in, they feature LEDtronics'
5mm Dome LEDs in 7000K and
3000K.
The solid-state design renders
LEDs impervious to shock,
vibration, frequent switching,
and environmental extremes.
With an average life span of
100,000-plus hours (11 years),
white LED lamps (50,000
hours) operate more than 20
times longer than the equiva-
lent incandescent lamp,
Ledtronics says.“Savings from
reduced maintenance costs
and downtime quickly return
the capital investment expen-
diture. LED lamps produce
almost no heat and require
80%-90% less operating power
than equivalent incandescents,
making them as friendly to the
environment as they are to the
operating budget”.
LEDtronics also launched the
BSD-1838, a 14V T1-1/4 Twist
Lock Base Mount Neo Wedge
Bulb that is targeted at the
instrument panel market.
It is available in dazzling 
yellow or vibrant red,
which makes it suitable for
many applications such as
dashboards, air conditioning
indicators, button lamps,
gauge illumination, warning
markers, headlight switches,
PC board lamps, etc.
For more details, visit:
www.ledtronics.com
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